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Introduction 
 
ACT’s performance is concisely related to the JEVS corporate strategic plan which 
guides the overall business practices for the corporate parent as well as all of its divisions. 
Strategic planning for ACT is a systemic initiative induced by and related to the JEVS 
corporate strategic planning and implementation process. The Executive Director 
represents the program and, in conjunction with members of the JEVS Board of Directors 
and representatives from all of JEVS programs, works in the development of a corporate 
strategic plan that collectively designs a strategic plan for the corporation.  The ACT 
strategic plan is constructed to forward the corporate strategic plan as well as integrate 
specific initiatives related to the needs of its persons served. At the programmatic level, 
strategic planning includes a diversity of stakeholders that includes persons served to 
achieve this goal.  In this way, the performance plan gives rise to the program goals that 
further specify a pathway in supporting the collective and related strategies for achieving 
success by realizing the mission of JEVS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The following documents illustrate this inter-relatedness of strategic planning and goal 
formation throughout the organization and include: 
1. The JEVS corporate strategic plan, 
2. The ACT Strategic Plan and goals for the current year. 
3. The ACT annual performance report. 

 
The following report provides a summary of performance improvement issues occurring 
during the year.     
 



 
 

ACT is a nonprofit, multi-service program providing specialized medication assisted 
treatment services to adults experiencing opiate and opiate-related drug abuse through 
our outpatient and intensive outpatient services.   
 
ACT is fully licensed by two separate entities authorized by the Pennsylvania Department 
of Health to issue same. One license authorizes the prescribing and distribution of 
methadone. Another license authorizes and provides oversight for all other aspects of our 
treatment programs. Additionally, ACT is authorized by the Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA) and the Substance Abuse and mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) for the distribution of methadone. At the Philadelphia level, 
ACT is credentialed by the local Single County Authority, The Department of Drug and 
Alcohol Program (DDAP) and the county entity for behavioral health managed care, 
Community Behavioral Health (CBH). Finally, ACT proudly holds a three-year 
credential from the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF). 
      
The philosophy of treatment at ACT is holistic in nature, i.e., patients' problems are 
approached in a comprehensive manner that acknowledges the complexity of each 
person's life context across the biopsychosocial spectrum.  Upon entering ACT, a client 
undergoes an in depth diagnostic evaluation which consists of clinical blood and urine 
analysis, a medical examination, and a psychosocial history/evaluation.  Depending upon 
the results of the above process, a client may also undergo additional testing and 
evaluation. 
 
ACT regards addiction as a fatal disease if untreated; degenerative and chronic in nature.  
This disease involves the whole person:  physically, psychologically, emotionally and 
spiritually. Victims of this disease do not seek treatment out of spontaneous insight.  In 
our experience, they come to their recognition through a buildup of crises that crash 
through their almost impenetrable defense systems with negative consequences for not 
only the individual, but also for families, communities and society as a whole. 
 
We believe that by treating the addicted individual, we impact positively on the political, 
economic and social structure of our society and that our efforts are vital to improving the 
quality of life for all segments of society while understanding that the importance of our 
contribution is not generally recognized. 
 
ACT’s management team is comprised of an Executive Director with the overall 
leadership responsibility for ACT’s performance and planning for the future. The day-to-
day operational leadership is provided by The Director of Quality Assurance and 
Operational Processes. The management team further includes four Clinical Supervisors, 
A Medical Director, a Physician, and an Executive Assistant. All other ACT staff is 
included under the JEVS’ collective bargaining unit agreement with AFSCME, AFL-CIO 
local NO. 1739, District Council 47.  

 
 
 
 



 
 

Corporate Compliance 
 
The ACT programs are provided a distinctive level of oversight by our corporate 
Compliance Department. The corporate compliance officer is responsible for the 
provision of oversight and consultation for general business practices, business ethics, 
accreditation and regulatory compliance as well as handling any complaints made 
through the corporate hotline established for this purpose.   
 
Audit Activity: July 2018 – January 2019 
 

ACT Self-Pay Client: 7/2018 – Met expectations 
The audit focused on reviewing the self-pay payments made by patients to verify 
deposits were made.  There are 22 self-pay patients (as identified in the carelogic 
system).  Payments made for the month between 10/1/2017 – 11/30/2017.   There 
were 75 payments made for a total value of $7,875.  All payments were verified 
deposited through deposit receipts provided by the bank. All patients were either 
current or were put on a payment plan and received a letter from the director of 
compliance. 
 
Documentation Audit: 7/2016 – Met expectations 
Description of Allegation(s): 

It was alleged that a counselor, Counselor was billing for services that 
were not provided. It is alleged that she was committing fraud. Since we 
are only able to pull closed circuit video for 4-6 weeks back, we were only 
able to review from 11/7/2016 forward. 
  

Question(s) to be answered: 
Did counselor bill for services that were not rendered? 
If so, how often did this occur? 
 

Investigation Timeline: 
Compliance was informed on 12/22/2016 
Billing review on 1/3/2017 
Interview counselor 1/6/2017 
 
Summary of Investigative Findings: 
After reviewing the cc video and comparing that to the notes and billing 
submitted by counselor it is found that the counselor did not meet with 
clients for the duration of time she billed for. 
From 11/7/2016 through 12/20/2016, the counselor billed for 44 clients. 
Not 1 client was seen for the time the counselor billed for. The counselor 
billed for a combined 2140 minutes while only seeing clients for 102 
minutes. 
 
 
 



 
 

Corrective Actions taken or planned (include dates): 
The results were reviewed with HR and the program who determined the 
counselor will be terminated. 
 
Description of Allegation(s): 
It was alleged that counselor is not seeing clients for the amount of time 
she is billing.. 
  
a. Question(s) to be answered: 

Has counselor falsified billing? 
 

Investigation Timeline: 
Compliance was informed on 3/9/2017 
Compliance reviewed documentation 3/9/2017 – 3/23/2017 
Interview counselor on 3/23/2017 
 
Summary of Investigative Findings: 
The counselor confirmed that she knows the correct process for recording 
the actual time a service is provided. She confirmed she knows the proper 
units of service. 
An audit of 82 individual sessions billed for from 1/1/2017 through 
3/3/2017 was conducted. A sample of 41 services were reviewed. 
Compliance also allowed for 10 minute variation in duration. 32 sessions 
had time variations greater than 10 minutes. On average, sessions were 
overstated by 27 minutes. 
It is confirmed that the counselor billed for services more than were 
delivered. A full audit of of the individual services including the 
remaining 41 services (1/1 – 3/3) and her billings after 3/3 will be 
conducted. Services not billed will be held until completion of the audit. 
 
ACT Dosing/ Services Conflict/ Audit:  2/2017- Did not meet expectations 
The focus of this audit is to verify that the individual counseling services do 
not conflict with the methadone dosing services.   One counselor had 23 
conflicts out of 390 services (6%) between 10/1/2018- 11/28/18.    
An audit of all counselors for services provided between 2/1/2018- 2/28/2018 
showed 
FOR ACT 1:  a 19% error rate.   96 individual sessions were provided.  18 
sessions had conflicts. 
FOR ACT 2: a 17% error rate.   235 individual sessions were provided.  40 
sessions had conflicts. 
Some staff were not aware that they cannot allow patients to leave a session to 
get medicated and still bill for the entire duration.  The staff have documented 
and assisted patients to get dosed when patients identified in the session that 
they were feeling going through withdrawal. 
All sessions were paid back. 



 
 

Update: ACT was reviewed by its International credentialing body, CARF in December 
2015 and subsequently received the maximum allowable credential of three years. 
 
Both ACT clinics were also successfully reviewed by the Department of Drug 
Enforcement (DEA) with no violations. 
 
Health and Safety 
 
External Inspections 
 External inspections are conducted at least annually by State licensing which includes a 
physical plant inspection, the City of Philadelphia Department of Licenses and 
Inspections which annually certifies our locations for safety and fire alarm systems, our 
electronic security alarm systems are tested annually by Electronic security Corp of 
American, and the elevator and boiler at out 4th Street location is tested annually by the 
Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry. The Drug Enforcement Agency also 
makes unannounced site visits that include all physical plan issues related to medication 
security and diversion control. No Health and Safety issues or concerns that needed 
corrections.  
 
 
Internal Inspections 
Internal inspections are conducted in several formats: a quarterly walk-through of each 
clinic is conducted utilizing a comprehensive 28-point “Self-Inspection Checklist” that 
results in a maintenance “punch list”. No mayor issues or concerns.  
 
 
 
Emergency Procedures 
The ACT programs conduct monthly evacuations drills throughout the year at various 
days of the week and times of the day for fire, bomb threats, earthquake, and smoke. In 
December 2015 additional evacuations were added as a recommendation from CARF and 
the following are: power outage, medical emergency, threat, violence and incident.  
These drills are unannounced, timed and documented with any problems noted that might 
require corrective action. The average time between the two clinics for evacuation was 
between 1.45 minutes and 2.30 minutes.  No problems noted during the drills.  

 
Safety Committee 
ACT’s safety committee is handled by the ACT management team under the supervision 
of the Director of QA from JEVS Corporate. In 2017 the program faced two serious 
issues: 1. @ OYR One of our security officers was shot in front of the building as he 
waited for his partner to open in the morning and 2. @ OYR one Patient stabbed another 
patient across the street at the gas station due to an altercation. These events made staff 
feeling unsafe which resulted in the purchase of metal detectors, staff who travel by bus 
or train was escorted to the train station, bus stop or their vehicles upon request,  ACT 
also contracted with a new security company and reception area is in the process of being  
remodel to allow a better view of those entering the building.  



 
 

 
 
Business Functions and Practices  
  
ACT’s biggest challenge related to its business practices centers around the lack of 
accuracy in Carelogic software with the capability to address our unique practices. 
Carelogic continues to have deficiencies related to being down very frequently, unable to 
access and the capacity to provide accurate compliance reports. At this juncture the 
software is successfully billing and capturing revenue data and is being used for clinical 
documentation. However, all of the information provided by the system is lagging 
information leaving little time for meaningful corrective action when negative trends are 
discovered. To make up for some of these gaps ACT continues to utilize a separate 
software system simply for the management of the methadone which increases our annual 
licensing fees for this singular purpose. We continue to develop “work-arounds” in an 
attempt to maintain compliance with our many oversight and regulatory entities.  
 
ACT did not meet its overall fiscal goal in FY 2017; ACT ended the year with a 
substantial deficit.   
 
Risk Management 
 
Risk management for ACT is a systemic consideration in that any and all potential risks 
inevitable impacts all of our clinical and business practices. A key component of our risk 
management is focused on preventative measures to reduce or minimize risks. 
 
ACT compiles information from its incident reporting system to assess trends for 
potential risks that might be addressed as either corrective action or as preventative 
measures to be taken.  
 
    
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
ACT’s incident reporting is conducted electronically via the ACT intranet site and is 
available for all staff for reporting of incidents as well as reviewing the data. Annual 
training for all staff in incident reporting is conducted and any staff member witnessing 
an incident is required to submit a written report using this system. Incidents requiring 
reporting to external entities are gathered from this system.  
 
 An analysis of the incidents throughout the year looking at causes, trends, and 
actions taken indicate a familiar pattern. Most incidents take place during those 
hours when the clinics are at their busiest, between 9 and 11 AM. Especially true at 
the ACT II clinic where our census is also higher. Officers take turns patrolling 
outside during these times. We will continue to monitor the trend expecting to see 
anticipated reduction in incidents during this time frame. The incidents of drug 
sales typically take place outside the buildings and are related to loitering either 
before or after treatment services take place.  
 
 
Risk Management Planning 
 ACT overall risk management is well integrated into its daily operations. In addition to 
ongoing staff training for topics like de-escalation and overall safety awareness (and the 
methodology for reporting identified risk factors), we have also included the orientation 
trainings to security officers in the areas of: code of ethics and professional conduct, 
workplace violence, competencies, client rights, confidentiality, incident reporting, 
disaster preparedness, methadone overview, infection control, de-escalation, fire safety 
and use of fire extinguisher. In planning for the upcoming year we will focus on areas 
such as additional in-house staff trainings.  
 

ACT FY 2018 Incident Time of Day

1:01‐3PM

11:01AM‐1PM

3:01‐5PM

6‐7 AM

7:01‐8AM

8:01‐9AM

9:01‐11AM

Unknown



 
 

 
Our loss exposures are consistently identified and controlled through our electronic 
methods for incident reporting and follow-up, our access to the JEVS QA compliance 
department which conducts periodic audits for loss exposure, and our method for risk 
financing which is done by transferring a considerable degree of these risks to an outside 
organization through our insurance carrier. Our insurance carrier partners with us in this 
regard and assisting in looking for risk trends and identifying possible exposures for 
rectification. ACT is covered under our corporate JEVS policy for property, liability and 
other coverage and is reviewed annually, upon renewal by the JEVS fiscal department. 
Although most of these risks are related to exposure to lawsuits or physical plant issue 
losses, another risk area not covered by insurance is related to funding.  
 
Because more than 90% of our revenue is generated through Medicaid funding, 
reductions in this area that are determined by policy on the Federal, State and local levels 
have the potential to severely impact our fiscal viability. Our preventative measures in 
this regard are conducted through our professional business associations and our 
consistent presence on committees that seek to influence these polices and policymakers.  
Our support of several political action committees and lobbyists also contribute to 
making our positions known as we continue to advocate for those that we serve.  
 
 
ACT’s demographics are shifting regarding the age of our patients towards either end of 
the spectrum. On the older side of this spectrum our patients have the tendency to decline 
faster than the general population. This is usually due to a history of health risks 
associated with lengthy histories of substance abuse and the related biopsychosocial 
problems. Death rates continue to climb for our patients as this demographic trend 
continues. ACT’s Medical Director is keenly attuned to the common risks associated with 
this patient population and is in position to minimize any risks through conservative 
medication inductions and maximizing best practices in this regard. 
 
Another risk recognized by ACT is one of public perception of what we do and how we 
do it. In addition to making notable efforts to be a good neighbor in the communities in 
which we operate, any potential risks in this regard are deferred to the media relations 
specialist in the JEVS Communications department. Any and all press questions are also 
deferred to the JEVS communications department. 
 
Quality Assurance 
The following outlines a methodology that responds to problem identification through 
feedback gathered in formal and informal processes. As such, it provides a “snapshot” of 
a period in time. These measurements are continuously repeated until an identified 
threshold for improvement is achieved. These are continuous processes for identifying, 
mapping and providing a framework for improvement. 

 
 

 
ACT TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT GOAL 



 
 

The goal of the ACT Total Quality Management (TQM) Program is to evaluate 
performance, align resources, ensure compliance and improve the quality of services 
provided by ACT.  A formal TQM Program, designed to identify measure and respond to 
performance and quality issues, is developed and implemented to achieve this goal.   
 
Implementation of the TQM Program provides the structure and mechanisms for 
improvement through ongoing review, evaluation, resolution and prevention of 
occurrences of poor performance.   The scope of the TQM Program includes the 
objective and systematic measurement and monitoring of the performance, quality and 
effectiveness of services provided to our internal and external customers.  The program 
also monitors performance to ensure compliance with laws, regulations and requirements. 
 
TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT SCOPE 
The scope of the TQM Program encompasses the range of services provided by ACT and 
the internal functional areas that support operations. The aspects of service and 
operations to be measured are those that are critical to a successful outcome, comply with 
requirements and provide customer satisfaction.  These areas include clinical, 
professional and operational activities that ensure compliance, enhance performance and 
add value to the services we provide. 
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Examples of ACT TQM Process Maps
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INPUT: Position is opened
Posting/Advertisement occurs

Process Purpose:
Process Owner:

REV: 10/19/2005Requirements:ACT 0001

ACT/HR Hiring Process

HR Generalist (HR) submit resumes to Hiring Manager (Manager)

Manager informs HR of applicants of interest

Manager reviews resumes

HR calls applicant(s) & arranges the 1st interview

Does HR approve 
applicant? 

HR informs Manager of disapproval
HR informs Manager of applicants 

eligibility for a 2nd interview

Needed for 1st interview:
Original Transcript
Resume
References
All Related Training
Identification

Yes No

HR submits transcript & 
resume to state for 

approval

Does the state 
approve?

Manager and HR establish the start date & salary 
offer using starting salary grid

HR checks;
2 employment references

Criminal history check  

Manager conducts 2nd

interview

Want to hire 
applicant?

Yes

Yes

Are credentials 
verified?

HR makes formal offer to applicant with start date.

Yes

HR sends 
applicant a 

rejection letter
No

No

No

HR SENDS ACT VIA EMAIL:
Resume

Original Transcript / Degree
All Training Certificates

All Licenses
Documented Employment Ref. Checks

Identification
Application

Criminal History Check
State credential approval



 
 



 
 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Examples of ACT TQM Process Narratives 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Purpose: To define the process for counselor tracking sheets and patient profiles 
  

Policy: Each counselor is required to maintain current detail on client’s and 
productivity.  A tracking system has been developed to assist counselors with this 
task.  Counselors must use this system. 

 

Reference/Regulations: None 

 

Supplementary Documentation: Sample Patient Profile 

  Sample Weekly Tracking Sheet 

 

Definitions: None 

 

Input To Process: Recurring Process that occurs weekly 

 

Output of Process: Patient Profile 

  Weekly Tracking Sheet 

 

Procedure: 
 

1) Obtain Patient Names and IDs: 
a. Download the patient profile which should include the patient name and ID from 

the AMS system. 
2) Go through the patient profile (which is an Excel spreadsheet) for any blank lines and 

delete them. 
3) Repair any names which appear truncated (last name on one line, first name on line 

below) by making them properly aligned. 
a. Go to the comma after the last name, highlight the first name, and drag it up to 

the last name. 
b. Delete the blank line left over from taking out the first name. 

4) Once the list is completely cleaned up, save it with the name “Patient Profile - ACT 1 or 
2 - and the following Monday’s date”.  For example, “Patient Profile - ACT 2 - 5-31-05”. 

5) Create New Weekly Tracking Sheet: 
a. Using EXCEL, open a copy from the previous week's tracking sheet. 

6) Rename the Tracking Sheet: 
a. Save it with a new name using File, Save As: Weekly Tracking Sheet ACT (1) or 

(2) and the upcoming Monday's date.   EXAMPLE:  Weekly Tracking Sheet -- 
ACT 1 – 05-31-05. 

i. NOTE: Do not use slashes when saving a filename with a date; it will not 
take them. 

7) Close the Previous Week's Tracking Sheet: 



 
 

a. Go to File, Exit.  When asked, “Do you want to save the changes?” Reply with 
No. 

8) Keep the Patient Profile open: 
a. At this point you should have 2 Excel windows open; one is the new Patient 

Profile and the other is your new weekly tracking sheet (check the date in the 
filename!) 

9) Clear last week’s names from old Worksheet: 
a. Starting with the new weekly tracking sheet, delete the names from column A 

(patient names) by highlighting them, and then clicking Edit, Clear, Contents. 
10) Cut and Paste Names: 

a. Go to the patient profile to begin the cut and paste process.  You will be toggling 
back and forth between the patient profile and the weekly tracking sheet until all 
names are copied.  From the patient name column, copy the group of names until 
the section ends. 

b. Go to the Weekly Tracking Sheet, the Patient Name column, Cell A5, and hit 
paste. 

11) Change Font Color: 
a. The names will transfer in red. Highlight the column and change the font to 

black. 
12) Insert Right Border around Names: 

a. While the column is still highlighted, put a right border on the column by going 
to Format, Cells, Border, and click on the right column border in the Border box. 

i. NOTE:  Some of the names will be too long and will extend into the 
border and cover the border.  This is okay. 

13) Search for and Repair Truncated Names: 
a. Scroll through the names one by one to check for names which may have been 

truncated onto the next line when transferred from AMS.  If part of a name has 
transferred to the line below, go to the line you are on and type it in completely.  
Delete the second row that had the partial name. 

i. NOTE:  Even though you may have fixed truncated names in AMS, they 
are still in danger of truncating when they are cut and paste.  Check in 
both places. 

14) Check and Identify Sets of Duplicated Names: 
a. You will encounter several sets of the same last name. Scroll through the names 

one by one to check for names which may be part of a set like this.  Make sure 
that you do not have duplications for first and last names. 

i. For example, you may have 7 people with the last name “Williams.”  Go 
through to ensure that none of the 7 people have the same first name.  
(ACT 2 always has at least 4 or 5 of these sets with duplicated first and 
last name.) 

15) Label Duplicate Names: 
a. For each set where a duplicate is found, go back to your patient profile and get 

the patient IDs for the duplicated names.  Next to each name in the duplicate set, 
put the patient ID onto the tracking sheet. 

i. For example:  Williams, John 10993 and the cell beneath should say 
Williams, John 10998. Label in numerical order. 

16) Close the Patient Profile: 
a. Click File, Close, and when it says: Do you want to save the changes? Reply with 

NO.  At this point you should only have the current weekly tracking sheet open. 
17) Insert Blank Rows: 



 
 

a. After the last name on the list, insert 7 blank rows below the last name on the list 
for new intakes. 

b. Go to Table, Insert, Rows.  If there are any new intakes during the week, they can 
be added here by the counselors. 

18) Confirm that the Addition formulas are in place: 
a. Below the names and 7 blank rows, you’ll find a row of 0’s which are preset 

formulas.  Click on each 0 cell and make sure a formula appears in the formula 
bar above. 

i. A formula will look like this: =SUM(B6:B82). DON’T TOUCH THE 
FORMULAS OR TYPE THERE AT ALL! 

19) Confirm that Summary Formulas are in Place: 
a. In the green and yellow box labeled “Total Weekly Hours,” go to the column at 

the top right most corner of the sheet located at columns V/W.  There are 0’s 
there too. 

b. Click on each 0 and make sure a formula appears in the formula bar. 
i. These formulas will look like this: =B283+F283+J283+N283+R283.  

DON’T TOUCH THESE FORMULAS! 
20) Modify Headers and Footers appropriately: 

a. Go to View, Header and Footer, Click on Custom Header. Go to the Right 
Section and change the date to reflect Monday’s upcoming date. 

i. For example, WEEK OF 6/6/05. 
b. Click OK, OK. 

21) Verify Headers and Footers: 
a. Go to File, Print Preview. 

i. The Headers should read: at the top left, COUNSELOR’S NAME, and 
the top right, WEEK OF and the Monday’s date you put in. 

ii. The Footers should read: left side, the date and time you made this 
spreadsheet, middle should say ACT 1 or 2, and the right should have the 
page number.  All footers are preprogrammed but like headers, can 
always be modified. 

22) Freeze panes: 
a. This is done so that the headings across the top of the page will remain on the 

screen even though you scroll far down into the names.  Position your mouse and 
highlight rows A5 through U5. 

b. Click Window, Freeze Panes. 
23) Save the File: 

a. Use File, Save.  File will already have been named. 
24) Distribute the File: 

a. Email the file to ACT1all@jevs.org, or ACT2all@jevs.org respectively. 
b. File should be emailed on a weekly basis no later than the end of the business day 

each Friday for the next week. 
c. The file MUST BE IN THE EMAIL BOXES when they arrive each Monday or 

the first business day of the week. 
 



 
 

  
Policy: Every client will have an EVS determination run on the first (or first 

business day) of each month and 8 days prior to the end of each month.  
All ineligibles will be run each Monday  

 
Purpose: To ensure each client has the correct insurance determination 

  

. 

Reference/Regulations: None 

 

Supplementary Documentation: None 

 

Definitions: EVS: Eligibility Verification System, state system that identifies 
each client’s eligibility for coverage of benefits  

 

Input To Process: Recurring activity that occurs at least monthly 

 

Output of Process: Determination of benefit eligibility for each client 

 

Procedure: 
 

NOTE:  Schedule as of 5/1/05 – This report should be run for all insurers the first of every month 
or the first business day of the month AND 8 days prior to the end of the month.  All ineligibles 
should be run each Monday of each week in between. 
 

1) Double click the “Internet Explorer” icon (small lowercase e in blue on your desktop) 
2) Double click the “PA DPW PROMISE” icon or use the internet address to access this 

page. 
3) Enter your log-in id (ALL IN CAPS) 
4) Enter your password (In lower case) 
5) Click on the “Eligibility” tab 
6) Enter the consumer SS# and click “Enter” 
7) Enter the consumer Date of Birth and click “Enter” 
8) When the report comes up, verify that the name is correct. 
9) Check the section titled "Eligibility Summary." 

a. If you see the words "Non Covered" 
b. AND you do not see "CBH" on the third line 

i. This person is NOT covered for the month of the report by CBH 
ii. They may be covered by Magellan or BSHI. 

10) Print this report and give it to the person in Accounting immediately. 



 
 

11) Report within 24 HOURS (no later) via an email copied to the entire staff at each clinic 
any client who; 

a. Is ineligible 
b. OR who is showing any other kind of change 
c. Report should list people who are not eligible, their client ID, and the counselor 

responsible for following up on the funding. 
d. The clinical director’s job is to follow up with the counselors to insure that the 

patient obtains his/her insurance as soon as possible. 
12) When your report is complete, click on the “Log Off” tab at the top of the EVS page. 



 
 

  
Treatment Plan Compliance Audit 

 
The chart below is representative of, and identifies the non compliant areas of 

treatment plans identified.  This chart also states the corrective actions. Additionally, 

ACT management conducted a Treatment Plan Audit to identify additional areas of non 

compliance within treatment plan documentation and a plan for continued QA to improve 

and monitor ongoing compliance. 

 
 

L1881 
709.92(a)(3) 

Treatment plans did not 
include support 
services offered or 
utilized. 

Supervision conducted 
and documented by 
12/15/14 

Specific staff will 
receive supervision by 
Clinical Director 
regarding appropriate 
use of the segment of the 
treatment plan devoted 
to support services. 

L1883       
709.92(b) 
 

Treatment plan updates 
did not include a 
review of progress 
made to-date. 

Audit of treatment 
plans written after 
10/05/14 for a period 
of 90 days with quality 
report to Executive 
Director by 1/30/15. 

The Clinical Director 
will assure, prior to 
signing any treatment 
plans, that prior progress 
is noted on the treatment 
plan. Program Director 
will audit treatment 
plans for compliance. 
 

L1885 
709.92(c) 

Lack of patient 
attendance not 
documented despite 
regular attendance as 
part of treatment plan 
goals. 

Supervision conducted 
and documented by 
12/15/14 

Clinical Director will 
provide supervision to 
specific counseling staff 
on appropriated 
documentation of 
attendance as a critical 
part of fulfilling goals of 
treatment plan. 

 
On 12.5.14 the task of reviewing treatment plans for compliance was initiated. During 

the course of this audit of over 500 treatment plans were reviewed for compliance in 6 

different areas. This review covered a period of over 5 months gathering older treatment 

plans as a beginning point to measure progress. Throughout this period Clinical 

Supervisors were continuously informed of deficiencies found, and asked to make needed 



 
 

corrections as compliance issues were identified for them. Overall compliance needs 

were addressed by clinic, as well as by individual counselors. The attached chart (page 4) 

was designed to measure compliance in the 6 identified areas. As identified on page 4, 

overall treatment plan compliance improved during the course of this audit. One finding 

of particular importance is that newly hired counselors accounted for some of the areas 

where compliance dropped during the review period. As these new counselors were 

coached compliance did increase. 

One issues that was problematic was that in the “supports offered” field often times 

the counselor identified 12 Step support groups as a support but did not identify it in the 

type and frequency area also found within the form.  

Overall improvement was observed in the “progress made” area of the treatment plan. 

Prior to pointing out the need for more specific information relating to patient progress in 

the “Progress Made” field, counselors were not addressing progress specific to goals but 

in many cases were documenting about the patient’s abstinence of drugs. 

 
 
ACTIONS TAKEN 

Clinical Supervisors were informed throughout the course of the audit of overall 

deficiencies as well as what specific individuals needed specific supervision to address 

their specific needs in the areas identified.  As this process moved forward, and Clinical 

Supervisors were made aware of problem areas, each of the Clinical Supervisors was 

taking more time to read treatment plans. This additional time taken by the Clinical 

Supervisors was to insure compliance in the identified areas, the measurability and 

formulation of goals and in problem statements.  

 



 
 

 
Continuing QA Process / Plan 

 Continued review of treatment plans by Clinical Supervisors will continue to 

address all areas of treatment planning. 

 

 New Counselors hired are taught the “ACT” treatment plan format, shown where 

the correct form can be found, are monitored and individually coached on 

treatment plans during their probationary period to insure that their treatment 

plans are complete and in compliance with Clinical Supervisors expectations. 

Treatment plans are reviewed for compliance before a counselor can pass the 

initial probationary period of 4 months. 

 ACT Director will randomly spot check treatment plans during the monthly 

auditing of progress notes. These results will be reported to Clinical Supervisors 

for follow up. 

 As new forms and revisions to forms are integrated into the electronic medical 

record, counselors will be emailed the new or revised document and instructed to 

begin using it immediately.  

        

        

        

        

ACT1        

Date 8-23-9.9.14 
11.2-

11.18.14 
11.18.14-
12.9.15 

12.10-
12.21.15 Tx 

12.22-
1.15.15 1.16.2.19.15 

     Plan   

Number  Reviewed 36 36 51 68 Training 53 54 

Compliance Areas % % % % 1.13.14 %   

*Support Systems offered 100% 94% 100% 96%   92% 100% 

*Progress made 100% 88% 100% 95%   85% 96% 

*Method and frequency 100% 94% 100% 87%   98% 96% 
*New problem/Carried 

over 83% 94% 100% 96%   100% 98% 

*Signatures / Dates 100% 100% 100% 98%   77% 98% 



 
 

Correct form  83% 88% 90% 76%   77% 80% 

 
 

ACTII        

Date 
8-13-

10.20.14 
10.21-

11.17.14 
11.18-

12.19.14 
12.20-

12.30.14 Tx 
12.31-
1.23.14 

1.24.15 
2.27.15 

     Plan   

Number  Reviewed 50 52 66 82 Training 72 68 

Compliance Areas % % % % 1.13.14 % % 

*Support Systems offered 80% 77% 94% 90%   97% 100% 

*Progress made 82% 84% 94% 80%   94% 99% 

*Method and frequency 92% 100% 94% 100%   100% 100% 
*New problem/Carried 

over 92% 100% 88% 90%   94% 93% 

*Signatures / dates 80% 92% 27% 100%   83% 100% 

Correct form  80% 86% 80% 84%   72% 69% 

        

 
Data Summary: 

In analyzing the above data individual areas of improvement are marked with an * 
as well as areas where overall compliance is over 90 percent. 

An overall baseline compliance of 94 percent was the starting point at ACT1 
when this review began, when it concluded the overall compliance percentage was 95 
percent an overall increase of 1 percent. 
Within ACT2 the overall baseline compliance percentage of 84 percent was the starting 
point when the audit began. At the conclusion of the audit, overall compliance was 93 
percent, an improvement of 9 percent.  
The combined compliance starting point for both clinics was 89 percent in compliance 
when looking at the 6 areas identified areas being measured.  
Upon conclusion the overall compliance had grown by 5 percent, concluding at 94 
percent.  
 

The largest area needing work to increase compliance is in the area of using the 
correct form. The form issue is a consistent area of low compliance at each clinic location 
and needs to be monitored closely. 
 
 
  



 
 

 
 
 
The preceding data provides a brief glimpse into the ongoing performance 

analysis processes currently employed by ACT.  Annual performance improvement 
plans are based upon data such as those demonstrated above. 
 


